
BIO 

Evangelist, Author, Motivational & Conference Speaker, 
Entrepreneur, Wife, Mother, and Grandmother, 
Evangelist Katie Jenkins does it all. And she does it with 
grace, wisdom, and the inspiration of God on the inside 
of her. She has traveled over the past 10 years as an 
encourager to everyone she comes in contact with.  

Katie and her husband, Bennie Jenkins, serve under the 
leadership of Pastors James & Dr. Sequeda Sutton of 
Agape 24 Ministries in Pensacola, Florida.  

She the Founder of Appointed Christian Magazine, and 
makes it her mission to tell the testimonies of those who 
have overcome a vareity of obstacles.  

Katie's humanitarian efforts affect the lives of people all 
over the world. No More Ugly Jessica outreach ministry 
is hope for those who have been affected by rape or 
molestation.  

Katie started a yearly women’s conference in 2009 
entitled, Women with the Leap Affect. She believes 
every woman should be able to impart into another 
woman’s life, and cause their spiritual "baby" to leap in 
their womb. 

In her hometown of Dermott, Arkansas, she started a 
Scholarship Foundation that delivers financial support to 
young adults attending college. 

Katie is known for her pulpit humor and seemingly has a 
second calling as a comedian. Not afraid to deal with 
difficult, relevant issues, she preaches in-your-face 
messages that have drawn the attention of 100’s of 
women. 

She as appeared on KVNE radio, as well Christian 
television. Moreover, she was featured in Shabbach 
Christian Magazine. 

She and her husband are family-oriented and are 
closely knitted to three sons: Michael, Tymarian, and 
Maurice. They are grandparents of four: Jakalyn, Micah, 
Mykiah, And Josiah.  

Katie's four mottos to live by are: 

 Money can’t afford Heaven.

 It’s not about big platforms but about the souls
of people.

 Always keep it real. God is the only one who
can deliver your miracle on time.

 If you aren’t willing to serve, you will never
understand leadership.
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